
SUMMER PROGRAMME 2021 
Here at last! 

Wed 7th July - Yoga & Lunch in Benidoleig - 
Angela Colgate 

A lovely, relaxing morning of yoga with our 
very own yogi, Angela.  All levels welcome.

Yoga and lunch will be at El Cids restaurant, 
Benidoleig.

Yoga begins at 11am, followed by coffee and a 
chat, an optional swim in the pool followed by 
lunch.

MENU TO FOLLOW SOON (approx €12)

To book Telephone Angela on 652 596 973 or 
email tandacolgate@gmail.com




Wed 14th July at 6.30pm

Summer Evening Walk & 
Picnic to the Pepper Pot,  

El Portet, Moraira. 

ERIC & MARGARET 

FERGUSON 

 A short walk to the “Pepper 
Pot” along a fairly good path 
which is rocky in parts so 
hiking shoes or boots are 
recommended. The walk takes 
about 30 minutes each way. The 

views over Moraira, the marina, Calpe, the Bernia and beyond are beautiful from 
the top.

 

Bring a picnic, drinks etc for a relaxing time at the top on one the recently 
constructed viewing platforms.  We will retrace our walk back to the cars and El 
Portet, from where we can have a drink on the promenade and/or a swim in the 
bay to finish of the evening.

Meeting Point:- Calle Puerto de Alcudia, El Portet, Moraira

Directions:- From the large roundabout in Moraira follow the signs to El Portet and 
the beach. In about 1.5km you will approach the beach promenade turning area at 
El Portet. Just before the turning area turn left up the hill into Calle Puerto Lapice/
Cap d’Or/Torre Vigia. In about 0.25km you reach a crossroads at which you turn 
right into Calle Puerto de Sol and then in a short distance turn left into Calle Puerto 
Andraitx. In about 0.5k you will reach a T junction at Calle Puerto De Alcudia where 
you can park. The walk starts from this point.

To book contact Eric & Margaret Ferguson (0034) 693 754 069 



Wed 21st July, 5.30pm - Cala Blanca Evening Stroll and Picnic  
Pat Moss and Peter Greene 

Meet at 5.30pm at Cala Blanca car park, Glorieta de Guillermo Pons, 38.763473, 
0.204641. 1.5km approx on coast road to the Cala Blanca Car Park at end of cul de sac.

We will walk to Cap Prim and onto Portichol beach for a swim, then back to cars for a 
picnic. Bring chairs and a table if possible. 

Telephone Pat on 617 809 331 to book or email peterinmoraira@gmail.com


Wed 4th August - Calpe strollie - 5.30pm
JEAN RUSSELL

Join me for a late afternoon/evening stroll
Meet at the Piazza Espana bar situated on 
the Avenida Jaime 1 Conquistador 
opposite the Merced church.
We will take the coastal walkway to 
Fustera, where we will stop for 
approximately an hour for picnic/swim/ 
drinks and snacks at the bar. Then return 
via the Levante promenade and salt lake 
for an after walk drink at the Piazza 

España bar where we started.
I recommend that you wear trainers or strong sandals as some paths are a bit 
rough. The walk is a total of 9.5km with a 225m ascent and will take approx 3 
hrs(including the stop).  There will be a limit of 15 walkers in the group.  To reserve 
places please contact Jean Russell on 626522161

mailto:peterinmoraira@gmail.com


Wed 25th August - The famous Boules & BBQ night in Moraira   
Martin & Veronica Dunkley 

For the seventh year running, the very popular 
boules and BBQ night. 6.30pm enjoy a welcome 
drink and a game of boules followed by a BBQ. €20 
(price to be confirmed)

Mixed salad, pan and alioli, mixed grill and French 
fries 1/2 bottle of wine per head, apple pie and ice 
cream. Please bring your own boules if you have 
them, otherwise there will be some available.

Brevis, Urbanisation Solpark, Moraira. Directions - 
from Teulada take the CV 743 towards Moraira. Just 
before the roundabout at the bottom of the hill 
(junction CV 743/747) turn right into Calle Gerona 
then immediately right and Brevis is on the left next 
to the Solpark tennis courts. GPS 38.705044 
0.133917

Please confirm by 20th August - Martin and Veronica tel: 00 44 7966466175 or email 

midunkley@aol.com


 Wed 15th Sept (provisional date)-

A morning tour of Javea Old Town & tapas lunch 

Brenda Bates & Christine Braid 
Final details to be confirmed soon 

 
Brenda & Christine would like to 
invite you to Javea pueblo where 
they have lived for many years.
We will take a strollie, via the 
Stations of the Cross, up to 
the Blue-domed church on the hill 
behind the pueblo, for great views 
over the area, hopefully followed by 
a tour of the town.  Total cost approx 
20 euros
All to be confirmed by, Tues 1st 
Sept. please Pre-book with Brenda 
or Christine
Brenda      +34  610081867    
brendabates22@gmail.com
Christine   +34 677190436    

cebraid@hotmail.com
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Wed Sept 22nd - An evening stroll to Albir Lighthouse  
Freda Croasdell 

Meet at the lighthouse car park at the 
entrance of the National Park at 6pm.  

Cami Vell del Far, 39, 03581 l'Alfàs del Pi, 
Alicante, Spain 

We will take a leisurely flat stroll along the 
coastal path to the lighthouse, then return 
to Albir for a meal in a local restaurant 
(details will be confirmed later)

Contact Freda Croasdell to book your 
places.

Tel 965 84 30 38, mobile 610 99 75 15, 

e-mail arthurandfreda@yahoo.com  


Wed 29th Sept at 5.30pm - Senija Cross walk, From Senija 
ERIC & MARGARET FERGUSON


Get the ‘summer rust’ shaken off those legs, ready for the autumn programme! An 
attractive and pleasant walk from Senija using a mix of old mule tracks and good 
tracks, with one short semi-scramble to add interest and a short road walk back to 
Senija. Excellent all-round views of the coast and Jalon valley from the Cross and 
the ridge at the summit of Les Basetes.

 

Grade:-  M/B, Distance:- 5 kms, Time:- 2 to 2.5 hours, Ascent:- 300m.  Hiking 
shoes or boots are recommended

 

Meeting Point:- Senija. 38.727882,0.042819, Ave Cortes Valencia on the new wide 
road to the back of Senija. From Benissa take right at the beginning of Senija; from 
Lliber double back left at the end of the village and park anywhere legal on the 
wide road close to the play park on the right hand side. 
 To book contact Eric & Margaret Ferguson (0034) 693 754 069
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